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They sold me out. They left me for dead. They'll never see me coming.I'm not the muscle for the

Antonov crime family, I'm its goddamn Prince. At least, I was until they betrayed me... But there's

only one thing I take lying down, and it sure ain't a kicking. Before I left I had every girl in Alexandria

chasing after me. Cara was the only one I ever wanted, but while I wasn't there to protect her, life

never stopped beating her down. This whole time she kept our precious secret, and I never

knew.Two years locked in a concrete box changed me. I forgot what really mattered. But I never

lose. I win, or I learn -- and now I remember what I stand to gain.I knew I was starving, but I thought

it was revenge that I was hungering for. Now I know better. It's Cara's curves.She's not one in a

million. She's once in a lifetime. And I'm taking her back.Phantom's Baby is a standalone,

novel-length mafia baby romance. Holly Hart's bad boys are dark and dirty, she hates cheating, and

guarantees an HEA every time.Hitman's Baby: A Secret Baby Romance is included absolutely free.

Meet your next bad boy book boyfriend!
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*I received this ARC from the author in exchange for a honest review*PHANTOM'S BABY by Holly

HartCara has had a difficult life, living with an alcoholic father who abused her. She now has her

daughter to keep safe and wants to give her a life she never had. In order to move forward, she has

to go back to his house and get something. But her father catches her and she runs, but she runs

into the last man she ever thought she would see again. Val. Thinking he abandoned her and was

living the good life, while she struggled and barely lived.Val was betrayed by his people and for two

years he was locked up in a concrete box. He was beaten and left with only his own thoughts.

Thoughts that turned black and left him with a heart and mind filled hate, rage, and revenge. Never

did he think he would have a second chance at life, or love. The woman he never forgot, that owned

him was like a distant memory.... until she literally runs straight into him.She is the light to his dark,

and the good to his bad. And even though his life is filled with revenge, blood, and death, he can't

let Cara go. He wants her with a passion he can't deny, she will be his. But when his past tries to

destroy his future, the rage within him takes over.I'm sort of on the fence with this book, because I

found that even though there were parts of the story I loved, there were parts that didn't really work

for me. I think that the storyline was interesting and enjoyable, and the characters were very likable.

I loved the bases of this story, it had alot of potential to be an amazing read, but there a few

problems. Firstly, there were a few discrepancies in the storyline.

I received this ARC book from the Author in exchange for my honest

review.This....was....awesome!!!!! Too good not to read and re-read.Cara - barely surviving and now

on the run. Being on the run is nothing new for her. Her mom is dead, her father is a mean drunk

and probably worse. It isn't just herself she needs to think of either. Reminding Cara daily what

transpired between her and Val two years ago before he left her all alone. She wants to be angry

but there is no time for that now. She needs to get away from horrible (using kind words here) dad,

like yesterday.Val - angry then, angrier now....it has been two years of utter hell for him. Lied to and

wanted dead by his own father....but the reason for that will be a bigger surprise to you. Unheard of

and wrong....but Val paid the price. But now he is free and he is all sorts of going to make it rain

revenge right now. That was what he is in the middle of doing until he sees the red headed woman

running for her life.....he KNOWS this woman. He will stop at nothing, absolutely nothing to save her

and protect her from this moment on.Imagine two years ago you fall in love and poof he is gone. Not

without there being a reminder to Cara of the brief time they shared. She knew he loved her and he

knew she loved him. Thus the reason she is confused, angry and hurt about it.....but now dear old



dad has gotten tons worse in his drinking and the abuse. In order to make a fresh start she will need

records (birth certificate and the like) in order to change her identity and get her far FAR away from

him. She picks a time she knows he will be three sheets to the wind and passed out to make her

move. But as is the story of Cara's life, karma steps in and ruins the process.
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